THE RAMAKRISHNA MISSION HIGHER SECONDARY
SCHOOL, SOHRA (MEGHALAYA)
ADMISSION TO CLASS XI Arts/Science

Registration Form
Interested candidates seeking admission in class XI Arts / Science are instructed to
follow the procedures detailed below for the academic session 2022-23

STEP 1: Registration:
1. Interested
students
should
register
themselves
by
visiting
rkmhikai.online/admission before the declaration of SSLC Board exams results
starting from 01.06.2022.
2. You will need your marks secured in English, Mathematics, Science and Social
Science in classes VIII and IX for successful registration.
3. On completion of Registration process, the system will generate a unique ID for
future references for admission in our school in class XI for academic session
2022-23

STEP 2: Admission Process:
1. Admission will be completed on the day of declaration of MBOSE SSLC results
before 4.00 pm if feasible, and it will be strictly on merit based on marks secured
in the SSLC Board Examination.
2. Admissions can be applied for the following two streams only:
a. Science stream
b. Arts stream
3. As soon as you secured an internet copy of your MBOSE SSLC mark sheet,
please visit rkmhikai.online/admission, for filling up the admission form,
submitting SSLC Marks and uploading internet generated mark sheet.
4. You will be asked to upload internet generated SSLC mark sheet in pdf format.
5. After uploading the mark sheet, you will view acknowledgement bearing your
SSLC Roll No for further reference.
6. Within few hours, after processing your request, a text message “SELECTED”
will be delivered on your mobile number confirming SELECTION on the same
day. You will also receive the payment link through SMS in your mobile for the
payment of annual school development fee & others of INR 4910/- for Science
stream and INR 3910/- for Arts stream.
7. On receipt of the above-mentioned message, the student should click on the link
to make payment. You will see a message “Admission offer valid till ‘HH.mm’
hrs today”. Ensure that you make your payment before the “HH.mm” mentioned
in the above message. The admission offer will be treated as cancelled even if
payment is made after this time and paid fee will be refunded on receiving
your request.

